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STATE NORMAL 
AND TRAINING 
SCHOOL 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 
if 
CATAL OGUE 1921-1922 
"Education is the moat sacred concern of a nation 
and it11 only hope. " -Galaworthy 
CALENDAR OF DAY SCHOOL 
1921 
Tuesday, July 5th, Summer Session opens. 
Saturday, August 6th, Summer Session closes. 
Tuesday, September 6th, School of Practice (not Normal De-
partment) opens. 
·wednesday, September 14th, Normal Department opens. 
Wednesday, October 12th, Columbus Day. 
Wednesday, November 23rd, at close of school session 
Thanksgiving recess begins. 
Monday, November 28th, work resumed. 
Thursday, December 22nd, at close of school session Christma-; 
recess begins. 
1922 
Monday, January 2nd, work resumed. 
Wednesday, January 25th, semester examinations begin. 
Monday, January 30th, second semester begins. 
·Wednesday, February 22nd, Washington's Birthday. 
Thursday, April 13th, at close of school session Easter recess 
begins. 
Monday, April 24th, work resumed. 
Tuesday, May 30th, Memorial Day. 
Wednesday ,June 21st, term examinations begin . 
Sunday, June 25th, Baccalaureate Sunday. 
Tllonday, June 26th, Class day. 
Tuesday, June 27th, Commencement. 
CALENDAR OF EVENING INDUSTRIAL TEACHER 
TRAINING CLASSES 
1921 
Monday, Setember 19th, final date for consideration of appli-
cations. 
Wednesday, September 21st, 7.30 p. 111. class work begins. 
Wednesday, October 12th, Columbus Day. 
Wednesday, Decem'ber 24th, at close of evening session 
Christmas recess begins. 
1922 
Monday, January 2nd, 7.30 p. m. work re urned. 
Wednesday, January 11th, term examinations. 
Monday, January 16th, 7.30 p. m. second semester begins. 
Wednesday, February 22nd, Washington's Birthday. 
Wednesday, April 12th, at close of session Easter recess 
begins . 
Monday, April 24th, work resumed. 
Monday, May 8th, final examination and close of secon.J 
semester. 
Sunday, June 25th, Baccalaureate services. 
Monday, June 2,c::~ 1-.• Class Day. 
Tuesday, June 2' -:::omrnencement. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
REGENTS OF TH E UNIV ERSIT Y WITH Y EARS WHEN TE RMS EXPIRE 
1926 P liny T . Sexton, LL.B ., LL.D., Ch~ncellor Emeritus 
· - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • - - • . . Palmyra 
lY27 Albert Vander Veer, M.D., M.A., Ph.D., LL.D., 
Chancellor . . . ... . ... ... . .. .. . .. .. ... .. . . .. Albany 
1922 Cheste r S. Lord, M.A., LL.D., Vice-Chancell or, Brooklyn 
1924 Adelbert Moot, LL.D .. . ... . ... . . .. ...... . .. . . Buffalo 
1925 Charles B. Alexander, M.A .. LL.B., LL.D., 
L itt. D. . . ...... . .. . .... .. . . ... .. . . . . . .. . . Tuxedo 
1931 Thomas J. Mangan, ~f. .A .... . .. .. .. .. . . .. Binghamton 
1928 \,Valte r Guest Kellogg, B.A., LL.D .. .. . . . Odgensburg 
1932 James Byrne, B.A-, LL.B., LL.D . . ........... New York 
1929 Herbert L. Bridgman, M.A . . ... .. .. . . . . .... . Brooklyn 
1921 W ill am J. Wall in, M. A .... . .. ..... . .. . ..... Yonkers 
1923 William Bondy, M.A., LL.R., Ph.D ... . ..... New York 
1930 William P. Baker, A.M . . . ... . .. ... . ....... . Syracuse 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSI T Y AND COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 
P ierpont Frank Graves, A.B., A.M ., P h.D. 
DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 
Frank B. Gi lbert, A.B., LL.D. 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER AND DIRECTOR OF PROFESSIONAL 
EDUCATION 
Augustus S. Down1ng, M.A., P h.D., L.H.D., LL.D. 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER FOR SECONDARY EDUCATION 
Charles F. \ Vheelock, B.S., LL.D . 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER FOR ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
George M. W il ey, M.A., Pd.D., LL.D. 
LOCAL BOARD OF MANAGERS 
Mr. E dward H. Butler, P resident ... . . . . . ...... . ... Buffalo 
Hon. Henry W . H ill , Secreta ry and T reasurer . . . . . . Buffalo 
Mr. Robert W . Pomeroy ... .. .. . . . ... . . . ... . .. . . . . Buffalo 
Mr. J ohn M. Satterfield . . . . . .. . ... . ... . . . ... . . . . . .. Buffalo 
Mr. Wal te r P latt Cooke . ... . ..... . . . . .... . . . . .. . . . Buffalo 
Mr. Thomas B. Lockwood .. ... . . .... . . . . ... .. .. . .. Buffalo 
Mrs. Caroline Tripp Clement .. ........ . . . .. . . . ... . Buffalo 
Mrs. Mary Gowans Kiepe . . .. . . . . ... . .. . ... . .. . . . . . Buffalo 
Mr. A. Conger Goodyear .. .. . .... . .... . .. . ... ... . . Buffalo 
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THE FACULTY 
Harry W. Rockwell .................... . ......... Principal 
Drown, B.A.; Columbia, M.A.; New York University. 
NORMAL D·EPARTMENT 
(Names arranged alphabetically) 
Arthur J. Abbott .. . ................................ Music 
Supervisor of Music Buffalo Public Schools; 
Graduate of American Institute Normal Methods. 
Gertrude M. Bacon .... Superintendent of Practice Teaching 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal School; Columbia 
Summer School ( seven sessions) ; U niversiry of 
Buffalo ( extension work). 
Elizabeth L. Bishop . . . . Science and Chairman of Program 
Committee 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Teacher's College, 
Columbia University, B. S. 
Charles B. Bradley .............. . . Head of Art Department 
Graduate Pratt Institute; Extension work in College 
of Fine Arts, Syracuse University; Cornell Univer-
sity; Teachers' College, Columbia University. 
Alice A. Brigham ................ . ........ . .. Domestic Art 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Teachers' College, 
B. S. 
Clinton B. Burke .. . ......................... Woodworking 
Carl H. Burkhardt .. . .. . . . ........... . . Physical Education 
Supervisor of Physical Education, City Department of 
Education; Graduate Normal College of the Ameri-
can Gymnastic Union. Summer sessions at Har-
vard University and Indianapolis. 
Louise M. Cassety ...... Head of Kindergarten Department 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Teachers' College 
1904-5 (Summer session 1920). 
Myrtle V . Caudell . Director of Vocational Homemaking Dept. 
Graduate Buffalo Training School; Graduate Drexel 
Institute; Teachers' College, B.S., M .A. 
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Georgina E. Chamot ........................ Domestic Art 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Columbia Summer 
School (two sessions); Cornell Summer School 
(two sessions). 
Susan F. Chase .. .......... . ................... Psychology 
Graduate Quincy, Mass. Training School ; University 
of Wisconsin, B.L.; Milton College, M.A.; Univer-
si ty of Buffalo, Pd. D.; Extension ·work, Chicago, 
Cornell, Columbia and City Coll ege, New York, 
Lelan d Stanford University. 
Marjorie B. De Lano ....... . .. . .... . . . . .. . . . Kindergarten 
Graduate Cortland State Normal School : Teachers' 
College, Colum bia University Summer Session. 
Rosamond M. Dodge .... . ... ....... ..... ... ... ..... Music 
Elmira Coll ege, B.S.; Cornell Summer School (three 
sessions) Elmira College School of Music. 
Ruby Donaldson . ... .. ..... ..... .. Domestic Sc ience 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal Homemaking Depart-
ment B. S. (in Home Econom ics) Teachers' Col-
lege sum mer session. 
H elen G. Engleb reck ... . ............. History and Registrar 
E lmira Coll ege, A.B . ; Columbia Summer School, 
Teachers' College (one semester). 
Anna M. Gemmill ............................. . Chemistry 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal School; Extension 
work Chicago U niversity, Cornell, Teachers' Col-
lege, Columbia University, University of Buffalo. 
Minnie Groves . . .. ... ... . ... .. ........ . .... ... Penmanship 
Graduate Palmer Methods, School of Penmanship; 
Summer Session at Eastern Kentucky Normal 
School and U niversity of Florida. 
Florence L. H arrison . .... .. .. ... ....... . . . Costume Design 
Graduate New Pal tz Normal School; Teachers' Col-
lege, (three summers) University of California 1918; 
Teachers' College, Columbia, (one semester). 
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Ruth Elliott Houston . ..... Head of Physical Education Dept. 
Wes tern College, B.S. ; Graduate Oberlin College, De-
partment of Physical Education; Graduate Harvard 
Summer School of Physical Education. 
Will C. Johnson ............................. Machine Shop 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal (Vocational Depart-
ment) Bethlehem Shipbuilding Company; Pierce-
Arrow Motor Car Company; Curtis Motor Com-
pany, Buffalo Smelting Works. 
Tane M. Keeler ........ . .......................... English 
· Emerson Coll ege of Oratory, Exten sion work Drama-
tic Department Ithaca Conservatory of Music. 
Ida L. Kempke ................ Head of English Department 
Grad ua te Buffalo State Normal; University of Buf-
fa lo, Pd.B. ; Extension work at Teachers College 
( two sessions) City College, New York: Cornell; 
Harvard (four summers) and Chicago University. 
Irene M. Lan ning . . . . .. . .......... ... ..... . .... .. . English 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal ; Teachers' Col lege; 
Col umbia University B.S. and A.M. 
Daniel Bell Leary .............................. Economics 
Colum'bia Universi ty, A.B., M.A., Ph.D. ; Superinten-
dent's diploma Teachers' College, Columbia Uni-
versity. 
Irving C. Perkins .. . . Director of Vocational Industrial Dept. 
New Hampshire State Coll ege, B.S. ; Extension work 
Teachers' Coll ege, Columbia University. 
J. F. Phi llipi ..... ......... Head of Mathematics Department 
Graduate Fredonia Normal : University of Buffalr1, 
B. A. 
George M. Quackenbush .. ... ... .... .. Vocational Industrial 
Rcnnselaer Polytechnic Institute; Columbia Univer-
sity (S ummer Session) U niversity of Rochester 
(Extension course). 
Catheri ne E. Reed .... Elementary Science and Nature Study 
Syracuse University A. B. 
Jennie Robson ......................... . ....... Arithmetic 
Albany Normal College, Pd. B. 
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Charles C. Root ............. Head of Education Department 
Michigan State ormal College, B. Pd., M. Pd. 
(Hon.) University of ~ichigan, B.A.; University 
of Chicago, M. A. 
Bertha Ryan ...................................... English 
Welesley College, B. A.; Syracuse University M. A. 
Winifred E. Salom ..................... Physical Education 
Savage School Physical Education; Extension work 
Teachers' College, Columbia University. 
Mildred L. Sipp ................... Vocational Homemakinu-
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Teachers' Colleg~ 
Columbia University, B.S. and summer session. 
Ruth E. Speir .................................. . .. . Music 
Graduate Virgil School of Music; Skidmore School 
of Arts; New York University (two summers) Co~-
nell Summer School. 
Helen C. Smith ................... Vocational Homemaking 
New York State College for Teachers; Extension 
work Teachers' College, Columbia (summer se~-
sion); Syracuse University. 
Amelia Brown Sprague .. . .. . .. . .. . .... Drawing and Design 
Cincinnati Art Academy; Pratt Institute; Summer 
Sessions at New York University, University of 
Tennessee, Chicago University, Berkshire Summer 
School of Art. 
Elizabeth P. Taylor .... . ..... . ..... Vocational Dressmaking 
Graduate Buffalo Normal (Vocational Department) 
Head of Dressmaking Department, McCurdy & Co., 
Rochester; Extension work Univers ity of Rochester. 
Grace Viele ..... . ......... . .... .. ...... . ....... Librarian 
Smith College, B. L.; Graduate Buffalo State N9rmal; 
Columbia Summer School, Albany Library School. 
Lillian W .Walker ........... . ........ . .. . ..... Geography 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal ; Extension work 
University of Buffalo, Harvard Summer School an'.! 
Columlbia University Summer School. 
Frances Vinton Vlard .. . ...... . ... Vocational Homemaking 
Boston University, B.A.; Extension work at M. I. T. 
and Wesleyan University; Summer session at Har-
vard Teachers College and Cornell; Graduate work 
at Cornell. 
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Walter B. Weber ....... . Electrical Theory and Construction 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal (Vocational Depart-
ment). 
Frederic P. Woellner ...... . ..... Head of Part Time Schools 
University of Cincinnati, B. A.; Teachers' College 
Cincinnati, Graduate work at University of Cincin-
nati and Teachers' College, Columbia University. 
THE FACULTY OF THE SCIJOOL OF PRACTICE 
Minnie Groves .............. . . . Critic Teacher Ninth Grade 
Graduate Palmer Methods School of Penmanship; 
Summer session at Eastern Kentucky Normal 
School and University of Florida. 
Mary H . Fowler . .... . .. ... .... Critic Teacher Eighth Grade 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Columbia Summer 
School. 
Winona Frederick . ........... Critic Teacher Seventh Grade 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal School. 
Elizabeth B. Small .... . ......... Critic Teacher Sixth Grade 
Graduate Buffalo Training School; Columbia Summer 
School. 
Stella O'Reilly ............ . ..... Critic Teacher Sixth Grade 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Harvard Summer 
School; Extension work D'Y ouville College. 
Carrie Benson ...... Assistant Principal and Critic Teacher 
Fourth Grade 
Graduate Oswego State Normal; Extension work 
University of Buffalo, Columbia University Sum-
mer School. 
Ella M. Smith . ..... . .. . ..... . .. Critic Teacher Third Grade 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Columbia Summer 
School and Teachers College, Columbia University 
1920-21. 
Theresa A. Roehsler .......... Critic Teacher Second Grade 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Extension work 
University of Buffalo, Columbia Summer School. 
Ernina S. Smith ........... . .. . . Critic Teacher First Grade 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal; Colorado College 
Summer School; Columbia Summer School (three 
sessions); Extension work University of Buffalo 
and Chicago University. 
Lydia A. Chamot .. . . . ...... . ........ . ... Teacher of French 
Graduate Buffalo State Normal. 
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PRACTICE SCHOOL AT PUBLIC SCHOOL o. 38 
M. Josephine Durney .......... Critic Teacher Eighth Grade 
Helen vVeis ................. . Critic Teacher Seventh Grade 
Fanny A. Garvin ................ Critic Teacher Sixth Grade 
Charlotte M. Moore .. .... .. . ... Critic Teacher Sixth Grade 
Edna R. Gardner ................ Critic Teacher Fifth Grade 
Lina Gielow ... ...... . .. . .. ... Critic Teacher Fourth Grade 
J essie L. Dean . .. .. ............. Crit ic Teacher Third Grade 
J ennie Moss . . .. . ... . .... ...... . Critic Teacher Third Grade 
Minnie B. Laird . ..... . .. .... .. Critic Teacher Second Grade 
Jane L. Ellis .. ....... . .... . ... Critic Teacher Second Grade 
Alice McKay .................... Crit ic Teacher First Grade 
Frances M. Rudell .. .... . . ...... Critic Teacher First Grade 
Clara A. Kreinheder . . ... .. ... .. Criti c Teacher Kindergarten 
THE FACULTY OF THE EVENING INDUSTRIAL 
TEACHER TRAINING CLASSES 
Irving C. Perkins, B. S ........................... Di recto, 
\i\Till C. Johnson . . Industrial History; Material & Equipment 
G. Eloise Neil .............. Methods and Practice T eaching 
Geo. M. Quackenbush . .... . .. ...... . ....... Trade Analysis 
J. E. Smith ......................... Commercial Part Time 
\i\T alter B. Weber .. ... . . ................. Practice Teaching 
Frederic P. Woellner . ......... Education, Psychology, Part 
Time Education 
EXTENSION CLASSES AT RO CHESTER 
Chas. \ i\T . Hamilton .. . . ............ Psychology & Education 
Geo. M. Quackenbush . ..... . . .. Trade Analysis & Methods 
A.H. N . R oge rs . . ... ..... .. Psychology & Practice Teaching 
OFFICE STAFF 
Nellie P. Howland ...... . ......... Secretary to the Principal 
Margaret C. Gorman .. ... . ................... Stenographer 
June E. Fischer ...... .. . . ...... ..... . . ...... . Stenographe~ 
CAFETERIA 
Mabel B. Gilbert ................ . ... . . . ........ .. Manager 
Franklin H. Smith ...... . ... Supt. of Grounds and Buildings 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
The Buffalo State Normal School building was completed 
six years ago and at that time was the last word in architec-
tural des ign, ge neral arrangement and completeness of equip-
ment. The cost of the building was approximately one-half 
million do llar but at the present buildin g prices, it wou ld 
cost nearly three times this sum to duplicak the structure. 
Architecturally the building is a faithful reproduction in its 
center tower motif, of the Independence Hall, Philadelphia, 
and is considered by experts as one of the most successfu l 
architectural achievements in the City of Buffalo. The 
grou nds have been laid out in an artistic symmetry with a 
spacious plaza in front of the building and a broad expanse 
of lawn beyond bordered by a beautiful ro'-:V of stately elm:;. 
A pool, with fountains, t'he gift of the Alumni Association, 
adds to the general effect of substan tial beauty which the build-
ing pres en ts. 
The building floor plan is in the general form of a large "C, 
one wing of whi ch houses the Normal Me!hods Department 
and the othe1- the Practice School Department, with adminis-
trat ion and offices, together with add itional class rooms in 
the center. A rear projection accommodates th e Gy mnasium, 
Assembly Hall and Science · Laboratories. Included in the 
Practice School Department is a Kindergarten Department 
and an Assembly Hall for the use of practice grades. On the 
ground fl oor the V doationa l Teacher Training shops are 
loca ted. The Gymnasium is large and well-lighted, providing 
an admirable space fo r social affairs for which it is frequently 
used. An Auditorium which seats one thousand is provided 
with a stage of ample proportions for dramatic presentations, 
stereopticon equipment, moving picture machine and a pipe 
organ. 
The Vocational Homemaking Department has an equip-
ment! surpassed by few si milar departments in the country. 
It includes kitchen s, sewing and millinery rooms, laundry, · 
model dining room, as well as offices and needed store rooms. 
In the rear of the building which occupies an entire city block 
the res idence of the Principal is located, together with a tennis 
court which is available for use by the students. 
Accessibility of the School 
The school is located on the block bounded by J ersey, Four-
teenth and York Streets and Normal Avenue, and is reached by 
Hoyt, Grant and Connecticut Street car lines. The numerous 
suburban electric and steam car lines which connect! Buffalo 
with the surrounding country render it possible for many 
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students who live at considerable distance from Buffalo to 
attend the school and reside at home. All railroads provide 
reduced rates for students. 
A splendidly equipped Cafeteria in which well-cooked and 
a varied selection of foods is served at prices only sufficient 
to cover actual cost, plus service, is at the disposal of student-; 
who desire lunching facilities at the noon hour. 
Student Committee 
All questions relating to the welfare of students away from 
home are referred to the Student Committee, which is com-
posed of members of the school faculty. All rooms offered to 
the students, through the school, are inspected and certified or 
rejected by this committee, whose desire it is to surround 
students who are away from home with every helpful influence. 
Prospective students desiring assistance in obtaining rooms or 
board should address the Chairman of the Student Committee, 
State Normal School, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Expenses and Boarding Places 
The school is located in the midst of comfortable homes, 
many of which offer rooms to students from outside the city. 
Board and room, (two occupying room) including light anri 
heat, may ordinarily be had at from $7 and upward per week, 
and in some cases the use of the laundry is included. Rooms 
(two occupying a room), with privilege of using the kitchen, 
may be secured at from $3 to $5 a week by those who wish 
to board themselves. 
There are numerous opportunities for students to meet a 
part or all their boarding expenses by assisting in the homes 
where they are stopping·. 
Applicants who wish to take advantage of such opportuni-
ties for self-help would do well to write to the Student Com-
mittee a full statement as to their ability in different lines of 
house or other work. It also would be well to send references 
and a small photograph. 
The Alumni Association 
This association numbers about 3,500. It co-operates with 
the school authorities in all matters tending to the welfare of 
the school. It also holds an annual meeting and banquet at 
the close of each school year and tenders a reception to the 
Senior Class during the spring semester. 
Alumni Aid to Students 
For the purpose of aiding worthy students who, for financial 
reasons, are unable, without assistance, to continue their work 
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and graduate, a Students' Loan Fund has been formed by the 
Alumni Association and is available under conditions which 
provide for its safety and its equable distribution. 
Buffalo as an Educational Center 
Buffalo enjoys certain conspicuous advantages which offer 
the privilege of self-improvement. In the educational field 
the Normal School, the University of Buffalo, Canisius College 
and the City Department of Education offer frequent lectures 
which have a very important bearing on modern educational 
development and so are of vital importance to the teacher in 
training. In addition to these lecture , the Society of Natural 
Sciences, the Historical Association and other civic education-
al bodies, provide frequent lectures. The Libraries of the city, 
particularly the Buffalo Public Library and Grosvenor Library 
contain thousands of volumes which are free to all students of 
the school and offer the best of facilities for research and 
study. 
In the Fine Arts, Buffalo has shown a commendable interest. 
There exists in this city an unusual appreciation of Music. 
Numerous musical organizations help to sustain and encour-
age a wholesome musical interest in the city. Practically all 
the leading metropolitan artists are brought here for concert 
work and appear at the Elmwood Music Hall or the Auditor-
ium. During winter months, the best organists of our country 
and Canada give free recitals on Sunday afternoons at these 
halls. These recitals are frequently varied by the appearance 
of excellent orchestras. The expense of these presentations is 
provided by the special appropriation of the city government. 
A large and successful Community Chorus is maintained under 
the expert direction of Mr. Harry Barnhardt. 
In the field of Art, Buffalo offers the advantages of the 
Albright Art Gallery, one of the finest in the United States 
which is free on several days of the week and besides the 
permanent exhibits, there are annually brought to the gallery 
exhibitions of the best contemporaneous work in painting and 
allied fields of art. 
Social Life of School 
For the study of the Drama the school offers its own 
Dramatic Club to those students who show certain capacities 
wh ich are considered necessary for membership. Certain of 
the local theatres also present practically all the metropolitan 
successes in the dramatic fie ld. 
In every way consistent with the main purpose of the school 
the Faculty encourages the social life of students. Numerous 
receptions are held during the year under proper chaperonage. 
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There are several organizations also which contribute to the 
literary and social welfare of student life. Among these are 
the Y. vV. C. A., three sororities, the A rethu sa. the Sigma, Sig-
ma, Sigma, and the Clionian, the Dramatic Club and the 
Faculty-Student Council. The Orchestra and Glee Club pro-
vide special opportunities for the development of musical 
ability and the school publications, the "Elms" and the "Re;:-
ord" invite student contributions and elect their s taffs on the 
basis of individual literary ability. Neighboring chnrches are 
most cordial in their attention to out-of-town students and i:i. 
seve ral of them Bible classe are formed for Norma l School 
students. 
Recently an artistically furnished room off the main corridor 
of the building known as the Social Center Room has been 
placed at the disposal of the ororities and other School or-
ganizations for general use and special meetings. 
Essential Qualifications of Prospective Teachers 
We believe rhat young people who desire to render this im-
portant form of public service should decide to enter upon this 
preparation only after deliberation and thorough self-examin-
ation. Unless they are physically and temperamentally fitted 
for this work they will not only find themselves unhappy in 11-
but also through their incompetence. they will work disaster 
in the lives of the children confided to their care. A real love 
for teaching based on a genuine love of children, reasonab!e 
intellectual ability and good health, are the minimum essentials 
in the way of preliminary qualifications. To these should be 
added adaptability and tact, some degree of executive ability 
and the saving grace of common sense. Candidates lacking 
these qualifications can hardly hope to make such a success of 
reaching as will give that life satisfaction which professional 
service should bring. A Normal School cannot really create 
these natural qualifications any more than it can create per-
sonality. It can, however, hope to inspire and more efficiently 
train candidates who have reasonable qualifications and it can 
also by careful discrimination adapt students to the type of 
work in the educational field for which they seem to be best 
fitted. To perform this important function efficiently is the 
earnest hope of all who are associated in the work of rhe 
Buffalo State Normal School, and we cordially welcome all 
properly qualified candidates who seek to share in its life and 
advantages. 
\Ve hear much about the high cost of education and very 
little about the high cost of ignorance. 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 
At a meeting of the Board of Regents held on March 23, 
1918, the following requirements for admission to State Nor-
mal Schools were adopted: "A candidate for admission to the 
elementary teacher's course, kindergarten-primary course, 
kindergarten course, rural school course, domestic science and 
domestic arts courses, manual arts course, commercial course, 
teacher-librarian course, special drawing course or special 
music course in a State Normal School must present either a 
Regents academic diploma (of 72 or more counts) or evidence 
of graduation from a four-year high school course approved 
by the President' of the University. A candidate for admission 
to any other special course in a State Normal School must 
present such evidence of education and experience as shall 
satisfy the President of the University that such candidate is 
competent to enter upon the work of such course." 
Candidates must be at least sixteen years of age. 
While the Regents Academic diploma or graduation from an 
approved four-year high school course are sufficie nt to admit 
to a State Normal School in accordance with the rule noted 
above as passed by the Regents, we strongly urge all students 
entering the Buffalo Normal to include in the subjects offered 
Intermediate Algebra, three years of one foreign language or 
two years of any two languages together with at least one 
course in Drawing. Students who present the Regents Aca-
demic diploma, provided it includes the subjects named abov~, 
may on graduation from the Buffalo Normal School receive 
credit at the University of Buffalo for the college work of the 
Freshman and Sophomore years. They may then pursue the 
work of the Junior and Senior years at t.<he University and ob-
tain the Bachelor of Science degree. 
Thus, the Buffalo State Normal School and the University 
of Buffalo in combination will offer the equivalent of a four-
year teacher's college course, the first two years being given 
at the Normal School and the last rwo years at the University 
of Buffalo. Canisius College also offer a similar plan of credit 
allowance. 
A very important arrangement has been entered into with 
the City Department of Education and the University of 
Buffalo whereby students may, after graduating from the Buf-
falo State Normal School, teach in the city system and at t•he 
same time take extension work at the University of Buffalo 
and thus, after a somewhat longer period, complete the college 
course and obtain the degree of Bachelor of Science. This 
plan is fully described on page 37 of this catalog. 
Candidates for admission to the Vocational Homemaking 
Department (Domestic Science and Domestic Arts Teacher 
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Training Courses) must present substantial evidence of home-
making experience satisfactory to the Director of the Voca-
tional Homemaking Department. 
Appointment to Buffalo State Normal School 
On application to the Principal of the Buffalo State Normal 
School, candidates will be supplied with a blank form which 
must be made out in duplicate, signed by the candidate and 
verified by the Principal of the High School or other Second-
ary institution from which the candidate graduated. The ap-
plication shou ld then be returned to the Principal of the Buf-
falo State Normal School. vVhen countersigned by him and 
approved by the Commissioner of Education, which constitutes 
an appointment to the Normal School, candidates will be duly 
notified of the acceptance of their applications. 
All students are requested to be present on the opening day 
of school. Those not present when the school opens will be 
admitted only by special arrangement. 
Tuition and use of textbooks in all courses are free to resi-
dents of the State of New York but residents of other states 
are admitted by special appointment of the Commissioner oi 
Education and are required to pay in advance a tuition fee of 
$20 a semester, which fee covers tuition and use of text books. 
ENTRANCE ON SPECIAL CONSIDERATION 
Candidates, 21 years of age, who have had two years of hig·h 
school work or its equivalent and in addition thereto have 
taught two years will be admitted t'O the Normal school with 
the understanding that they must complete the minimum high 
school course in addition to the professional course before they 
shall be graduated . The Buffalo Normal School maintains no 
high school department and does not offer instruction in high 
school subjects. 
Graduates of training classes who entered the class on 
a high school diploma and who have taught one year since 
graduation from the training class may complete the profes-
sional course in the Normal school in one year if they possess 
the required aptitude for training. 
Those who hold first grade certificates or rural renewable 
certificates may be graduated in one and one-half years provid-
ed: (1) they are high school graduates; (2) they possess the 
necessary aptitude for study and training. 
Those holding the life state certificate may be graduated i11 
one year. Those who have completed one year's work in an 
approved college may be graduated in one and one-half years. 
After September, 1921, the Elementary Teacher course will 
be increased from two to three years in length. The above 
provisions will be changed thereafter to conform to the in-
creased time requirement. 
I. Curriculum for Normal Schools of New York State 
Kindergarten-Primary 
( I, 2, 3,) 
First Semester 
Essentials of E_ng. 1 ..... 
Health Ed ucat1on . . . . . . 2 
Arithmetic . . ... • • ..... . . 4 
History (European ) .... 3 
Intro. to Teaching . . . . . 2 
Drawing .. .. ... •. 3 
Music ...... • •. • .. . . . ... 2 
Observation . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
20 
--Second Semester 
Essentials of Eng. II ... . . 3 
Health Education ... . .. 2 
Geography (Gen'!) 3 
Penmanship, ........ . . . .. 2 
Music . ... •. • • • • .. • • .. • 3 
Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Eng. LiL (Gen ' !) . . . .... 3 
O,bservat10n . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
20 
Intermediate (4, 5, 6) 
First Semester 
SAME 
----c=S-ec_o_n_,dc-::-Se- m- es-:-t-er __ _ 
SAME 
Grammer (7, 8, 9) 
First S\emester 
SA~1E 
Second Semester 
SAME 
Courses for Kindergarten-Primary, Intermed iate and Grammer Divisions identical 
first year. D ifferentiation begins second year. 
Third Semester Third Semester 
Primary Reading ........ 3 Drawing . .. . ... . • • •. • • • • 3 
Health Education .... ... 3 fTealth Education ....... 3 
Kindergarten Theory .... 3 0eo~raphy • • • • • • · • · · · · · 
Jifusic . . ................ 2 .\lus1c ................. . 
Nature Study ........... 2 Xat. Study & EI. Sci ... • • 3 
Handwork ......... . . : .. 4 History ... ..... • • ... • • • 3 
Technique of Teaching Technique of Teaching 
(Sch. Econ.) & Obser .. 3 (Sch. Econ.) & Obser .. 3 
20 20 
Fourth Semester 
Tests and Scales . .... . .. 2 
Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
History of Education .... 3 
Kindergarten Theory .. . . 3 
Music Appreciation . ..... 2 
Industrial Arts (IIand-
work) .... ..... ... .. .. 3 
Panticipation . .. .. . . • . • • • 
Health . .... · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Fourth Semester 
Tests and Scales ... . .. . . 2 
Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
History of Education ... . 3 
Ylus ic Appreciation . . .... 2 
Industrial Arts (Hand-
work) ..... .. . ... ..... 3 
Physical Training and 
Games . . . .... .. . ...... 3 
Participation ... .... .. ... 3 
Health ................. 2 
20 20 
Third Semester 
Drawing .... . ........... 3 
Health Education 3 
Geography . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Ylusic ..............•. .. 2 
Nat. Study & EI. S_ci . . . .. 3 
History ................ 3 
Technique of Teaching 
(Sch. Econ.) & Obser .. 3 
20 
Fourth Semester 
Tests and Scales ........ 2 
Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
History of Education .. .. 3 
Music Appreciation ...... 2 
Physical Training and 
Games ............. . . . 3 
Par,ticipation . . .......... 3 
Health ................. 2 
Elec. in J. H. S. field .... 3 
20 
Fifth Semester Fifth Semester 
Library ..... . ..... . .... 2 
Fifth Semester 
Library .......... . .... . 2 Library . .. .. ...... ..... 2 
Specialized Psychology. . . 3 
Songs & Games for child'n 3 
Reading Methods . . . . . . . 3 
Participation . . ....... . .. 5 
Conference . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Elec,tive ........ . . , . . . . . 3 
20 
Sixth Semester 
Obser. & Prac. Teach ... . 10 
Children's Lit. . ... . .... . 
Conferences . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Principles of Education . . 3 
Handwork .... . .. . . ..... 2 
20 
Specialized Psychology .. . 3 Specialized P sychology . . . 3 
Reading Methods 3 (adolescent) 
Participation ...... .. .. . . 
Conference ....... ..... . 
S General Science . . . . . . . • 3 
1 Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * 3 
Elective ......... .... . • • 6 Drawing .... .. . ... . ... * 3 
20 
Sixth Semester 
Obser. & Prac. Teach ... . 10 
Principles of Education .. 3 
Conferences . ... .... .. ... 2 
Penmanship .. .. . . . . ... . 2 
Reading & Juv. Lit. . . ... 3 
20 
Literaiture . . . • . . . . . . . . * 3 
History ........•..... * 3 
Geography .... ... . .. . . * 3 
Mathematics ...... . . . . * 3 
Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Participation . . . . . • . . . . . . 5 
Conference . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
20 
Sixth Semester 
Obser. & Prac. Teach ... . 10 
J. H. S. English ..... ... 3 
Conferences .. .. ...... .. . 2 
Principles of Education .. 3 
Penmanship . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
20 
*Select any two, . 
Students enteriRg Normal Schools rn Septe!"ber 1921 will receive normal life 
diplomas on the completion of the work specified for semesters I, 2, 3 and 6 
(2 years). Indica,ted periods refer to clock hours. 
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SYNOPSES OF COURSES 
EDUCATIONAL TESTS AND SCALES-SEMESTER 4. 
A brief course which aims to familiarize the class-room teacher 
with the "measuring" mov~m.ent in education. Suffcient acquaintance 
with the fundamental statistical terms and methods will be given to 
enable _students to read the literature of this field intelligently. 
Evaluation of test s and scales, contact with some of th e most im-
portant ones, and some experience in hand lin g tests will be provided. 
How to measure the results of teaching and thereby dia g nose diffi-
cult ies and improve classroom instruction will be the chief outcome 
sought in this course. 
SOCIOLOGY-SEMESTER 4. 
The aim of th is course is to make a study of the •business of 
living. The ques•tion which the subject seeks to answer is "what is 
society ?" 
. In genera l, consideration s hould be g iven to the origin of society, 
its development, structure, and fun ct ion s, and a systematic survey 
should be made of soc ial processes and the reciprocal relations be-
tween individuals. 
Some of the specific topics for study are the origin, hi sto r ical de-
velopment and problems of the family; the function of the fa m ily in 
its relation to population and the soc ial organism; phenomena of asso-
ciated human life; present day social problems, and guid ing principles 
to,ward th·eir solution. 
The deve lopment of the social impulses of pupils should be studied 
with a view to point the way by which they may co-operate and live 
together in peace an d harmony. The ethics of the teacher's position 
and work should have specific emphasis. 
PRIN:CIPLES OF EDUCATION-SEM ESTER 6. 
An integrating course which should aim to •bring toge·ther and 
interpret the details of educational theory and practice represented by 
the preliminary courses, and to leave with the student a unified body 
of educa•tional doctrine. The genetic method should be emphasized 
wherever it will illuminate present tendencies or practices, thus 
familiarizing the student with the more important names and move-
ments in the history of education. The course should involve a dis-
cussion of such topics as: •the definition of education; the aims of edu-
cation; the development of various conceptions of educational values; 
and the genesis and present status of certain controverted questions 
of educational theory (s uch, for example, as the doctrine of interest, 
the rela tion of li1beral to vocational education, the doctrine of fo rmal 
discipline, etc.) 
HEALTH EDUCATION 
A physical examination should lbe required as the first step in 
Health Education. Remediable defects and a'bnormalities should be 
corrected before g raduation . Teachers should be required to practice 
reasonaJ~le health habits during training. 
The purpose of the course is to prepare teacher s to take an intelli-
gent a nd active part in Health Education programs. 
Course of -Study :-Theoretical work and practical work in the 
gymnasium. 
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FIRST YEAR 
Semester !~General, personal and community hygiene; some in-
struction in anatomy and physiologr is included; formal gymnastics, 
marching tactics, corrective gym nastics. 
Semester 2-School hygiene, cause, transmission and prevention 
of communicab l,e disease; first aid; home care of the sick. 
Progression in gymnasium work of semester 1 and fo lk dancing. 
SFJCOND YEAR 
Semester 3-Defects of school children; nutrition from the health 
standpoint, including the hygiene of digestion; oral hygiene. 
Natural gymnastics, corrective gymnastics , setting up drills; play-
ground organization. 
Semester 4--Administration of Health Education programs from 
the teacher's standpoint, including medical inspection laws and sys-
tems; health laws; chi ld labor laws; methods in teaching hygiene. 
Playground administration; games ; setting up drills. 
Methods in theoretical work and in the gymnasium should be 
taught progressively throughout each semester. 
In additio n to the above work in practical health education, five 
hours per week of recreation outside of school hours is suggested . 
two of which shal l 1be supervised sports. 
ENGLISH 
ESSENTIALS OF ENG LISH I and IL 
This course shou ld include the following types of work to be 
divided between the first and second semesters as seems •best: 
(a) Thorough review of fundamentals of E ngli sh grammar with 
special attention to sentence st ructure, syntax and common errors. 
(lb) Cu ltivation of good rea_di~g and. effec_tive address. Exer-
cises to develop good tone, enunciation, art1culat1on; st_udy of phone-
tics and hiacritical markings to secure accurate pronunc1at1on. Define 
standa rd s of spoke n English required a nd co rrelati on with school 
dramatics encouraged. 
(c) Thorough study and practice of composition oral and written. 
Power to collect material , organize ideas and effectively exp ress them. 
Frequent themes required with class criticism and persoi:al confer-
ences. Measurements of re sults through s tandard tests m compo-
sitio n. Requirements in compos ition in elementary syllabus by grades 
analyzed and studied. 
Lang uage methods for grades one to six including . story-telling 
reprodu ction, dramatization, picture-study, speech co rrect10n, l'.1ngua_ge 
ga mes et cete ra are to be taken up in this cour ~e. In conne~twn with 
this work it will be necessa ry to ~ouch upon _!tt~rature suff1c1ent_ly to 
show its place in language work; full appreciative treatment will be 
included in other courses. 
ENGLISH ,LITERATU RE (General )-SEMESTER 2. 
The purpose of this course is cultural rather than professional. 
A maximum of appreciative reading of works chosen ~ecause of bot_h 
literary exce llence and importance in the histor)'. of_ lite rature._ Th_1s 
course should corresponct to the general course m !tterature given m 
many colleges. •Contemporary literatur_e should re ce ive some atte~-
tion. A !brief survey of the history of literature may be developed m 
connectio n with the readin g. 
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PRIMARY READING-SEMESTER 3. 
Aims of course to acquaint students with pro'blems that confront 
the teacher in the beginnings of reading- and to formulate methods. 
Place an_d v~lue of phonics .. Teachin~ of oral r_eading, silent reading, 
and cult1vat10n of nght ha,b1ts of reading. Devices to secure rapidity 
o f word recognition. Psychology of the reading process. Measure-
ment of reading by use of standard tests. 
READING AN<D JUVENILE LITERATURE-SEMESTER 6. 
A brief survey of the topics covered in Primary Reading with 
special emphasis placed upon the mastery of thought. Training in 
right habits of silent reading emphasized. Juvenile literature, prose 
and verse, appropriate for itermediate grades as suggested in the 
State Elementary syllabus. Principles underlying methods of treat-
ment considered. 
CHILDREN'S LITERATURE-SEMESTER 6. 
The collection and study of literature in verse and prose suited 
to the interests and needs of primary children. Various types of 
stories studied and practice in the art of story-telling en couraged. 
Best translations and adaptations of classic masterpieces reviewed. 
Poetry for children recommended and studied. The teacher should 
know well a few stories and poems suitable to each grade. New York 
State elementary syllabus selections should be stressed. 
JUNIOR HIGH S•CHOOL ENGLISH-SEMESTER 6. 
A study of the field of literature recommended for early ado-
lescence wi,th special reference to the state elementary and secondary 
English syllabuses. Emphasis upon wide general reading and upon 
effective silent reading continued. !Composition methods appropriate 
to the widening interests of junior high school pupils should be 
formulated. 
HISTORY 
MODER!N EUROPEAN HISTORY-SEMESTER 1. 
Medieval types of life; castle, manor, monastery, town with the 
trade and exchange of ideas resulting from the Crusades and Re-
naissance as a basis for the stndy of Modern European History; an 
analysis of Europe at the close of the 'French Revolution; the reaction 
of England and the Continental nations to the extreme individualism 
of the Revolution; the effect of the Napoleonic era; the readjustment 
by the Congress of Vienna; the final modification of the Revolution~ 
ary principles in ·the expanding nationalism of Europe; the different 
political growths in the various nations after the Revolution; the 
commercial and industrial conflicts coincident with the political de-
velopment; the problems which have arisen as a result of the racial, 
linguistic and geographical differences of the European peoples. The 
present conditions in Europe which have come about as an aftermath 
of the World War. 
AMERICAN HlSTORY-SEMESTER 3. 
The European fbackground of American history including the 
settlement of the colonies and colonial development should be briefly 
reviewed; geographical factors which have influenced American his-
tory with special reference to the differences between the N.orth and 
T11E PRA CTlCE DI N I.NG-ROOM. 
HouSEJlOLD CHI::MJSTRY LABORATORY. 
CLASS IN DRESSMAKING. 
THE CAFETERIA. 
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the South; the Declaration of Independence and the Revolution as 
preparatory steps toward nationalism; the growth of American na-
ti onal in stitutions with an intensive study of the topics stressed in 
the academic sy llabu s; a conside ration of our present day problems 
from a histori ca l point of view, such as the United States as a world 
power, immigration and methods of Americanization, the relation of 
cap ital, labor and the public, our present tendencies toward a strong-
er nat ionali sm; a study of local history, community civics, observance 
of holid ays, American biographs, the use of materials such as maps, 
sl id es, outlines, pictures, supplementary reading and the elementary 
syllabus; methods which show types of lessons, the nature of history 
assignment, reviews, the adaptation of work to various grades and 
the cor relation of Engli sh and geography with history. 
ARIT HMETI C 
Intensive s tudy of the essentials in the subject matter of a rith-
metic guided lby the s tate syll abus a nd with topics selected from the 
standpoint of individual and community needs; developing number 
concepts with approved devices for the r ecognition of number facts 
and drill in the sam e; the underlyin g princip les of fractions, denomin-
ate numbers ; percentage, together with type problems chose n from 
the practical arts and act ual business practice, emphasizing analysis 
of problems, clari ty of exp re ss ion, le sson plans and th e most effective 
methods of presentation; stand ard tests and the interpretat ion of 
their res ults. 
SUGGESTED ELECTIVE COURSE. 
The application of arit hmeti c in commercial, industrial and com-
munity life with furth er drill in analysis and in oral and written 
questioning; the fun dam en tals of algebra a nd simple problems in 
geometry. 
NATURE STUDY. 
NATURE STUDY-SEMESTER 3. 
:-Jature st udy is to include suc h fo rm s of elementa ry science in the 
grades not covered by geography as chi ldren can assi milate and 
should correlate with geography and reinforce it at every step. 
Methods classes should be shown that the purpose of nature study 
is to bring the pupil into a ·broad sympathy with t he natural world 
and especially to humaneness. The source of the material for study 
should be the things at hand , and it is important that these should 
be presented from the side of field and laboratory. Field trip s. there-
fore, should constitute a regular part of the work. 
1Classes are to 'be shown that the subject matter presented to 
children will depend largely on what is available in the vici nity, and 
for this reason courses may 'be varied somewhat to suit ex isting con-
dition s. Teachers in training, therefore, should learn to depend on 
their own resources for securing the material to be us ed in instruction. 
Considerable attention should be given to the col lection and suitable 
disp lay of specimens to be s tudied. The course should lead students 
to see that important aims of nature study are to make children in-
quirers into facts of nature and to develop the patience necessary to 
secure, through personal investiga tio n, the information desired. 
DRAWING 
FIRST YEAR-SEMESTER 1. 
This course is required of all students. 
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This is a fundamental course designed to acquaint the student 
with the sulbject as a whole. The su•bject matter is based on the work 
given in the public school course of study and includes instruction in 
~epre~entation, _Design, Lettering, Composition and •Color .harmony 
111 their appl1cat1on to the home, dress. school and commu111ty inter-
ests. With/ ,this should go a study of the industries which depend 
largely on art for their excellence, particularly those industries which 
provide food, shelter and clothing, the greatest needs of man. The 
construction or handwork should be based directly on this subject 
matter c.ither to clarify it. or to illustrate some well defined industrial 
process. 
The following suggestions are made for the course. 
Representation. Story illustration by drawing, paper cutting and 
tearing. Nature and object drawing. 
D esign. Design principles, proportion, rhythm and balance and 
their application to construction problems in clay, paper, card'board 
weaving, sewing and wood. ' 
Lettering, cut and drawn alphabets. labels and notices. Poster 
design. 
Color. The spectrum colors; hue; value; chroma; color schemes 
from nature; collections of color harmonies . 
Construction. Typical problems should be given, based on the 
study of the industries. and which illus,trate some process by which 
natural materials are transformed into commodities for the use of 
man. Since only a small number of projects may be considered in 
the time allowed, those chosen should be representative of the in-
dustry under discussion. 
Art appreciation should be included in every drawing lesson 
through class criticism, lby which judgment is developed. 
SE1COND YEAR-SEMESTER 3. 
Such differentiation should 'be made in this course for the Kinder-
garten, Primary, Intermediate and Grammar groups as the course of 
study requires. The work should consist largely of intensified study 
of the work of the grades chosen. Greater excel lence of idea and 
technique should •be expected in all projects. 
Representation. 1Composition of nature forms in given spaces. 
Circular, paral lel and angu lar perspective,. Grouping of objects. 
Pencil and water color technique. E lementary figure drawing. 
DRAWING (2) 
Design. More advanced study of the princip les of composition. 
Prob lems involving space division. Use of nature material for design 
units . Designs for special days and festivals. Lettering and com-
mercial design, use of le ttering pens, development of monograms. 
Color. ·Color harmon ies. complementary. ana logous and mono-
chromatic . Color analysis. Discussion of co lor theo r ies. Design 
and color in relation to dress and house furnishings. Methods of 
teaching art appreciation through such problems. 
Construction. The study of the industr ies most impor tant to man 
shou ld be continued, illustrated by projects in d rawi ng and con-
struction. 
The fo llowing topics are suggested for subject matter. (1) T he 
value of the industry to man; how we a re affected by it. (2) the 
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evolution . o~ the industry, its story, its heroes of invention. (3) 
Chara~tenst1cs of the product; what constitutes excellence. (4) 
Materials employed, where they come from. (5) Processes involved 
(6) Tools used. (7) Healthfulness. (8) Hours and •wages, the train~ 
mg of the workers. (9) Refere:1ces t,o the industry found in literature. 
(IO~ The .part played by dra~mg and design. (11) The industry as 
depicted 111 ar_t. The 111dustnes suggested for study include Food, 
Shelter, Clo(hmg, Art Products, and Records, Utensils, Tools and 
Machmes, Light, Heat and Power. 
THIRD YEAR-SEMESTER 5. 
Elective course in advanced cl rawing. 
Requirements: First and second year drawing or their equiva-
lent. 
. This course should b.e. devoted largely to advanced Drawing which 
will give _students the ability and confidence which will enable them to 
draw easily before their classes. 
Representation. Nature and object drawing in pastels charcoal 
and water color. ' 
Figure sketching for use in illustrations and posters. 
D esign. Design and color in relation to costume design and in-
terior decoration. 
The stud~nt should be a!lowed the choice of some craft, as metal, 
leather. weaving _or pottery. and should design and carry through 
some problem which may 'be finished with a high degree of excellence. 
The students should also contrilbute largely to the school needs in 
the way of posters and charts, designs for festivals and pacreants and 
covers for school pub lications. 0 ' 
DRAWING (3) 
The work should be of college grade. 
Sugges-t,ed elective course in art appreciation 20 periods or 40 
hours. 
History of Art and Architecture. E lements of beauty, line, dark 
and light color. 
Relation between architecture, sculpture and painting. 
Deve lopment of modern a rchitecture. 
Brief histo ry of painting and sculpture. 
Picture study. ,Choice of pictures for the grades and methods 
of teaching. 
Fine design and workmanship in the crafts Texti les, Pottery, 
Metal work, Woodwork. · 
. The Ian tern should be used in this co urse, togethe r with coll ec-
t1ons of pho_t<;>gral?hs an~ reference books. Art galleries and museums 
should be v1s1ted 1f possible . and traveling exhibitions may 'be sec ured 
for the school. 
GEOGRAPHY 
GEOGRAPHY-SEMEST E R 2. 
A gene ral cou rse presented on a collegiate level to give to pros-
pective teachers a body of geograp hical facts so well organized in the 
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mind of the teacher that these facts may be instantly available when 
needed. Such facts and principles will include some in the field of 
mathematical geography, others in the .field of physical geography or 
physiography and a far greater number in the fields of economic and 
political geography with their relations to each other duly established. 
For example such geographic influences under physiography as posi-
tion, form, size, relief, climate and drainage may be taught provided 
they are made to bear upon man and his life and work. Not the 
mere physical facts ,but their human bearing must concern us. A 
series of examples or "pro1blems" may best develop the significance 
of such influences. Such a broad course cannot ignore the fact that 
native or racial genius, religious belief, national and international 
alliances and hatreds have great influence in determining the econo-
mic and industrial life of peoples. International relations, the out-
growth of geographic conditions, should be better understood than at 
the outbreak of the war in 1914. 
GEOGRAPHY (METHOD)-SEME.STER 3. 
A study of teaching practice ( or method) in the presentation of 
this su·bject in the grades. This should include enough of the de-
velopment of geographic knowledge to explain the origin of the so-
called methods of past and pres en t,-journey method, topical method, 
type-study method, 1prolblem and pro,j,ect method~ The valua!ble 
features and limitations of each should be presented. A study of the 
materials available to the teacher should •be made.-text.Jbooks, maps, 
illustrations. graphs, slides and product materials. Some attention 
to regional geography with field trips should be included and an 
intensive consideration of New York State geography as recommend-
ed in the State syllaibus should be made. 
MUSIC 
All students should be examin·ed upon entrance, and such as are 
unable to sing familiar songs, or imitate songs sung to them, as well 
as •those una:ble to read the simplest melodies, should ,be assigned to 
a special class for in tensive instruction. A daily period of such in-
struction will soon 'bring the majority of such pupils into line and 
enable them to profit from the work of the regular course. The work 
of such a class should consist of imitation of simple melodies; match-
ing of tones and imitation of sounds which appeal to the ear of the 
individual student; reading of simple melodies and only such theoreti-
cal instruction as is needed for progress in reading. 
FIRST YEAR 
The work of the two semesters should accomplish the following: 
Music Reading :-Ability to read at sight material found in such 
books as the Congdon Primer and No. 3; Hollis Dann course, second, 
third and fourth books. Progressive, books one and two; Harmonic 
::ourse, Primer and Book I; Educational course, Book I. 
Ear Training :-Recognition of Major and Minor scales, major 
and minor tonic chords in all positions, consecutive thirds, modula-
tion to the Dominant Sub-dominat, relative and tonic minor keys. 
Familiar songs , period, phrase, two and three part forms, authentic 
plagal. cadence and semi-cadences. No theoretical study here. ex-
cept the use of the terms given above as applied to music which the 
pupils hear. 
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Notation and Terminology :-Notes re t 
signatures. staff, clefs, major scales, dy~amsics, sin~asu? and measure 
found m Readers used, terms expressin O erg s o expression as 
accidentals writing all forms of mino~ Ps wl , tempo, style; use of 
triplet, etc. ca e, syncopat10n, duplet. 
Songs:-~emorizing the two patriotic son s i 
use, five familiar community songs ten ch1'ldren!fs n most. cobml mon p · d d ' songs smta e for n:~r:i:r l!tt :~d s:i:th ::aJ:s~ part songs especially adapted to the 
SECOND YEAR-SEMESTER 3. 
Methods:-
_!. Fundamental principle_s of teaching applied to the teachino- of 
music. Types of lessons studied and illustrated b a t 1 1 ° 
sented to the class, or taught to children and oby c ua essons pre-
These lessons should include songs taught b _se_rtve~ bylthe clas_s. 
· ht d · · tl · • Y 11111 at1on, essons 111 
s1g rea 111~ W! 1 ear tra111111g, lessons in musical notation Th 
books used 111 g1v111~ these lessons should be in the hand f th e te_xlt 
for every day practice. 5 0 e pup1 s 
?· Prad~tice iTnhwriting melodi_es to i_llustrate various problems in 
mus.1~ r:ea mg. e _use o~ various signs in these melodies 
famd1anze students with their practical import. will 
3. The class sho~ld be furnished with graded lists of son s and 
song books, lb. ooks suited to the various types of O k d g_' h 
schools Pitch · t ff k w r one 111 t e • pipes, s a mar ers and other material should b 
recommended. e 
4. Observation and Practice-Teaching. 
Music Appreciation:-
This_ C(!urse m~st be determined by the individual school and i 
local facil1t1es but 111 general should i?clude a brief study of the liv!! 
and_ "."'or~s of the M~sters; or:chestrat10n_; conventional forms of com-
position, demonstration on piano and with records· stud f t d d 
operas and symphonies; attendance when possible 'upon Ycinc~ttn aard 
operas. s n 
OBSERVATION AND PARTl'CIPATION. 
student-teacher should be assigned to responsible ractice 
teachh!ng only after he has had opportunity to observe and study o-ood 
teac mg. 0 
The two great problems of the training school are the u il's 
progress a_n,d the student-teacher's growth in skill. In the ilte~est 
obf t~e pupil s progress not more than half of their instruction should 
e given by the student-teacher. 
Observation should be closely articulated with the subject-matter 
and methods courses, an? sho~ld be made the link !between theor 
a:1d practice. In connection with o1bservation there should be am 1~ 
discussion and the _student-teacher should •be required to do appro/ri-
ate reference read mg and to prepare occasional lesson plans• also 
the student-teach_er s_hould be called upon occasionally to t ' h 
class under the d_11:ect10n of the critic in charge of the class. Bae thi! 
procedure the abil_1ty of the student-teacher to do independent feach-
ing can be determmed. 
When the stude:1t-teacher begins independent teaching, lesson 
plans should. be required fo_r. every exercise. These plans should be 
carefully revised by the critic and constructive criticism made. In 
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practice teaching the student-teacher should be thrown on his own 
resources as much as possible. At stated times the critic should meet 
the student-teacher for the purpose of giving advice and criticism in 
the matter of discipline and other methods of school-room procedure 
based on the actual teaching of the student-teacher. ' 
RURAL COURSE. 
(Where sufficient request is made the following is suggested as a 
three hour elective in the fifth semester.) 
The aim of the course arises from the purpose and the nature of 
the work in the rural school an<l seeks its expression through the 
study of these topics: the one room school, its physical surrounding 
and handicap, its beautification and its contribution to community 
life; the daily program of study and recitatio n, reducing the number 
of classes by cornlbi ning grades, vitalizing- study by home projects. 
and the correlation of vicinity occupations and interests; the school 
as a center for instruction and recreation for the who le community; 
the discussion of migration to the city, the co-operation of all fo r 
better conditio ns of livi ng incl uding the need of scientific agriculture, 
good roads and markets; the rural school as affected 'by supervision, 
consolidation transpo r tation and other agencies of general or local 
nature, together with a study of t he distinctive characteristics of rural 
life. 
"Upon the trained intelligence, the clarified insight and the dis-
ciplined will of our people in all likelihood will ?epend the fate 
of the world in the decades that are to come. F1rst, last and all 
the time it is an educational problem. It is your problem ; your 
duty and my duty. At no time in the history of our profession 
has the need for devoted, consecrated, and united action been so 
imperative as it is today. Let us stand shoulder to shou(der 
with unbroken ranks and see the battle through to glorious 
v ictory."- Bagley. 
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II. 
SUMMER SESSION 
The greatly increased registration at the last two sessions 
of the Buffalo State Normal Summer School indicate that there 
is a growing demand for summer courses which will supply 
the needs of four classes of teachers: 
1. Teachers in service who desire summer instruction for 
professional growth. 
2. Normal School students who desire credit for the sum-
mer session toward the regular Normal School course. 
3. Graduates of high schools who are seeking to earn 0r 
renew Rural School Certificates. 
4. Teachers of six or more years of experience who by 
attendance on four summer sessions may secure a Special 
;>i onnal (Life) Certificate. (Not offered after 1921.) 
Thanks to the co-operation of Supt. Hartwell and the School 
Department of the City of Buffalo which was first offered in 
the summer of 1919 a gratifying increase in registration at the 
summer ession gives ample proof of the popularity o.f courses 
offered. 
REGISTRATION OF SUMMER SESSION 
1918 . .. ..... .... . . ..... . . . . . ........ 204 
1919 . . ............... . ...... . ....... 620 
1920 ... .. . ....... . ... . . .. . . .... . ... . 1004 
1921 . . . . . . . . . ... . ...... .. ..... 1121 
FACULTY FOR SUMMER SESSION 1921 
FACULTY 
Harry vV. Rockwell .... . . . ... . . . ... .. ....... . . .. . Principal 
P r incipal Buffa lo State Normal School 
Ernest C. Ha rtwell Special Adviso r on Extension Curr icul um 
City Superintendent of Schools, Buffalo 
INSTRUCTORS 
Arthur J. Abbott . . . . .. . .... . . . . . .. . ... . .. . . .. . . . . .. ~Iusic 
Ci ty Supervisor of M usic, Buffalo 
Charles P. Alvord ... .. . .. . . .... .. Geography and English in 
the In termediate School 
Depu ty Superin tendent of Schools, Buffa lo · 
Gert ru de M. Bacon . . ... .. ... Rural School Manage ment and 
Principles of Teachi ng 
Superintendent of Teaching, Buffalo State Normal School 
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Charles B. Bradley . .. .......................... .. Drawing 
Head of Art Department, Buffalo State Normal School 
Carl H. Burkhardt ...................... Physical Education 
Director of Physical Education, City Department of 
Education, Buffalo. 
Harriet L. Butler ........................ Primary Methods 
Deputy Superintendent of Schools, Buffalo 
Susan F. Chase ....... . . . ...................... Psychology 
Instructor in Psychology, Buffalo State Normal School 
Charles D. Cooper .............................. Geography 
Superintendent of Practice Teaching, Brockport State 
Normal School 
M. Elsie Davis .................... Primary Number Work 
Assistant Principal School No. 8, Buffalo 
Jessie D . Ebert ............................... Penmanship 
Supervisor of Penmanship, Hamburg Public Schools 
Minnie Groves ............................... Penmanship 
Instructor in Penmanship, Buffalo State Normal School 
Ernest C. Hartwell .................. School Administratfon 
City Superintendent of Schools, Buffalo 
\Valter D. Head ......................... Supervised Study 
Head Master Nichols School, Buffalo 
Frederick Houghton ........... Adult Immigrant Education 
Principal Public School No. 7, Buffalo 
Harry W. Jacobs ....... . ... . ...... . .. . ...... . .. . Drawing 
Supervisor of Drawing, City Department of Education, Buffalo 
Jane Keeler ... . ............. .. . Composition and Grammar 
Instructor Buffalo State Normal School 
Ida L. Kempke .... Primary and Grammar Grade Literature 
Head of English Department, Buffalo State Normal School 
Henry A. Lappin ...... .. .. . ............ English Literature 
Professor of English Language and Literature 
D'Youville College for Women, Buffalo 
Daniel Bell Leary . . Psychology and Philosophy of Education 
Professor of Psy_chology, University of Buffalo 
Mary H. Lewis .... . .. . ..... . .. Primary Aims and Methods 
Principal of Park School, Buffalo 
Elma G. Martin . ........ . .... ..... . . . English and History 
Associate Professor English, Wilson College, 
Chambersburg-, Pa. 
Beatrice Neudeck .. ... . .... . .. .. . . .. .. ...... .. . . Librarian 
Instructor Pu·blic School No. 12, Buffalo 
Paul Nichols .. .... .............. . ... . ... . .. . . . .. . .. Music 
Instructor in Music, Hutchinson High School, Buffalo 
0: 
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Nathan Peyser ................ Adult Immigrant Education 
Professor, College of the City of New York 
J. F. Phillipi ....................... Arithmetic and Algebra 
Head of Mathematics Dept., Buffalo State Normal School 
W- Howard Pillsbury ...... Element'ary Administration and 
Classroom Management 
Deputy Superintendent of Schools, Buffalo 
P. Frederick Piper ................................ Science 
Associate Professor Geology and Astronomy, University of 
Buffalo 
Harry W. Rockwell ......... History of American Education 
Principal Buffalo State Normal School 
Charles C. Root .......... Standard Tests and Measurement<; 
Head Education Dept., Buffalo State Normal School 
Ruth E. Speir . .. ........................... . . . ..... Music 
Instructor in Music, Buffalo State Normal School 
William E. Weafer .. . ...... . ......... Commercial Branches 
Assistant Principal Hutchinson High School, Buffalo 
Frederick P. Woellner .. Adult Immigration Education and 
History 
Head of Dept. of Part-time Teacher Training, Buffalo 
State N orrnal School 
Nellie P. Howland ............... Secretary to the Principal 
"Why teach? Because it is a clarion all to the greatest of 
all opportun1t1es. The only concrete symbol of what the king-
dom of heaven is like is a little child. The teacher with a vision 
of "service" sees in these little images of the Infinite an invitation 
to work in the Master's vineyard. Itwill bea sorry day for 
mankind when the motive which prompts those who enter upon 
the high calling of teaching is gain, and not "service." B oynto11. 
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COURSES OFFERED IN 1921 
1.* Educational Psychology. 
2. Philosophy of Education. 
3.* History of American Education. 
4. Administration of the Intermediate School. 
5. Administration of the Elementary School. 
6.* Class Roo m l\Ianagement. 
7. Studies in Elementary Education. 
8. The Modern Progressive School. 
9. Supervised Study. 
10. Civic and National Problems. 
I I. English Poetry and Fiction since Tennyson. 
12.* Primary Methods. 
13. Standard Tests and Measurements. 
14.* Child Psychology. 
IS. Mental Tests. 
NOTE: The fifteen courses listed above will be credited 
for two semester hours each at the University of Buffalo or 
Canisius College. The maximum number of semester hours 
collegiate credit that may be gained in any one summer ses-
sion is six. 
16. Rural School Management. 
17.* Principles and Type of Teaching. 
18* Grammar and Compos·ition. 
19.* Primary Literature. 
20* Grammar Gracie Literature. 
21.* Intermediate Grade Re~ding. 
22.* Arithmetic (first five grades). 
23.* Arithmetic (upper grades). 
24.* Algebra. 
25.* Geography. 
2~.* Geography and English in the Intermediate School. 
27.* U. S. History. 
28.* Nature Study. 
29. * General Science. 
30.* P,hysical Education. 
31.* Drawing. 
32.* Music. 
33.* Penmanship. 
34. Commercial Branches. 
35. Vocational Homemaking. 
36. Vocational Industrial. 
37. Adult Immigrant Education. 
38. The Maladjusted Child. 
Courses marked * are regular courses in the General Nor-
mal Curriculum for which credit will be given toward a Nor-
mal diploma. 
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III. 
VOCATIONAL HOMEMAKING DEPARTMENT 
Since 1910 a three-years' course for Teacher Training in 
Household Arts has been a notable and successful feature of 
the Buffalo State Normal School. In May, 1919, the Board of 
Regents voted to extend the curriculum of this department and 
provide a four-year course of college grade at State and I:ede'.-
al expense. Teacher training for Vocational 1--Iomemak!ng _1 s 
emphasized in this new curriculum which became effective 111 
September, 1919. New avenues of _service for well-trained 
,,·orkers in Vocational field s are open111g to women, and more 
attention must, therefo re, be given to the special training of 
teachers who are to prepare these workers. 
The cu rriculum of thi s department liAs been planned to 
meet the needs of New York State high schools for teachers iu 
state-aided homemaking departments. The graduates of this 
department are also eligible to teac'.1 in elementa~y schools, 
elec tive high school courses, part-time and evemng school 
classes. 
Facilities have been provided in connection with the de-
partment to give ample opportunity f?r. a well-round~d home-
rnakino· training as well as teacher-tra111111g. A practice house 
is rnai~tainecl for this purpose and all students a~e req_uired t_o 
live in it for several months. Through co-operation with vari-
ous city social welfare organizations, s~u?ents_ visit familie_s 
regularly in connection _with home adn:11_nistr~tlon and nutri-
tion courses and in so domg become familiar with the problems 
of homemaking with very limited means. 
The cafeteria and "Ye Garment Shoppe" a commercial cloth-
ing establishment maintaine_d by the d~pa_rtment , offer oppor-
tunities for increasing tech111que and skill 111 management. 
Teacher-trainin()' facilities are provided in connection with 
classes from the School of Practice, nearby high schools and 
extension classes. 
On completion of t•his course the University of the Sta_te of 
New York will grant a college degree ?f Bac~elor o~ Science 
( in Home Economics) and th_e state ~ill provide a license to 
teach in community centers, 111 Vocat10nal Schools of Home-
making and in higher institutions offering Vocational Home-
making courses. 
"Education 1s an investment not an expense."-Stra_:ver. 
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COURSES OF STUDY 
FRESHMAN 
First Semester Second Semester 
Ch . Credits C . 
Bi et1~stry 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 Chemistry 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . red1t 
E O 0 eY 10 · · · · · · · · · · • • . . . . . . . . 4 B1olooy 20 · 4 ng_l1sh 10 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. 3 Engli;h 20 : : : : : : : : : : : . .. . . . .. . 3 
DClest1hg_n 10---lOElementary . . . . . . . 3 Hi story - Modern . . . . . . . . . 33 
o mg ·· ·· ·· ·· · · · · · · · · · · · • • • •... 3 Foods 10 ................. : : : : 3 
16 16 
SOPH OMORE 
Clothing 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Design 20 (costume design) 2 
fiinc~~~i;s ~~.... .. .. .. .. .. .... lO 
Education 20 .. : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
English 40 ...... : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 2 
Credits 
Foods 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
English 30............. . 2 
Physics - Household · · · · · · 4 
Economics ........... : : ·.: ·.::: 3 
Household Science 10 . . . . . . . . 3 
16 
JUN IOR 
16 
Major in Clothing 
EClothing 30 .................. . ducation 30 .. . 
Education 40 ... : : · · · · · · · · · · · · s . .. .... ... . . . 
Ch~!tr~~ini~g ~-n·d 'ii~~;e· .... . 
N . T 1 u_rsmg ............. . .. .. . . 
Ef :ct~)!!s · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ..................... 
Home Administration . ....... . 
Foods SO - Dietetics ..... . .. . 
Design 40 . .. . .. . ..... . . . ... . . 
Education SO .............. . . . 
Education 60 ........... . .... . 
Education 70 ..... . ... . ...... . 
History - Industrial .. . ...... . 
Electives ......... . ... . ... . . . 
10 
3 
2 
4 
3 
4 
4 
30 
Major in Foods 
Foods 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Education 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Educfion 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
~OC!O ogy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Child Training and Home 
Nursing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Chemistry 30 . . ............. : : 4 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
30 
SEN IOR 
6 
3 
4 
2 
6 
2 
3 
4 
Clothing SO---Field work in Tex- 30 
tiles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Physical Training required-no academic credit. 
Freshman round ta.'ble, one meeting per week-no academic credit. 
Address all inquiries regarding the Homemaking Departmen t and 
all requests for Special Catalog to Director of Vocational Home-
making Dept., State Normal School, Buffalo, N. Y . 
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IV. DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL TEACHER 
TRAINING 
PURPOSE OF DEPARTMENT 
33 
The purpose of the department is to prepare qualified men 
for: 
First, Shop teachers in unit trade schools. 
Second, Technical teachers in unit technical schools. 
Third, Related subjects teachers in unit trade schools. 
Fourth, Teachers in part-time schools. 
Fifth , Teachers in general industrial schools. 
Sixth, Teachers in evening vocational schools. 
These teachers are being prepared to teach in State or 
Federally aided vocational schools in the State of ?\ ew York. 
DEMAND F OR VOCATIONAL TEACHERS 
The vocational work in Public Schools is rapidly develop-
ing in every part of the State. All the cities are rapidly re-
cognizing and giving a place to vocational work in their educa-
tional program s. This development means a greater demand 
for trade, industrial and related subjects teachers. 
Part-time education is being conducted in over one hundred 
cities of the State and is requiring large numbers of teachers. 
The part-time educational program when fully operative in 
1925 will afford a large number of splendid opportunities. 
Cities of less than 25,000 inhabitants are establishing de-
partments of industrial work that will require specially trained 
people in large numbers. Evening vocational schools are be-
ing organized in the majority of cities and towns and these will 
also require many teachers with definite training. 
The demand for trained vocational teachers has greatly ex-
ceeded the supply during the current year. There is no 
question but that trained people will always 'be in demand for 
some one of the many fields of vocational education. 
Salaries for vocational teachers have been advanced very 
materially during the past few years. Indications are that 
further increases will be such that people will enter this field 
as a permanent life work and receive a good income. 
SHOPS, LABORATORIES AND EQUIPMENT 
The Department has one of the very best equipped school 
machine shops in the country. A'll types of thoroughly 
modern production machine tools, comprising various types 
of lathes, shapers, drills, mi ll ing machines and grinders are on 
the floor and are available for the training of teachers. 
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The w oodwork ing depar tment is very w ell equipped with 
machin e too ls, and includes bandsaw, universal saw, jointers 
surfacers, holl ow chi sel and chain saw mortisers, lathes bor~ 
ing machin e, trimm er, benches, and small too ls. A ll m;chine 
tools a_re individual moto r dr iven and represent the bes t types 
of eq uipment. 
T he p rinting depar tment will be equipped w ith platen press-
es , paper cutter, proof presses, s tapler, cases, stands, cabinets 
type and th e miscellan eo us equipmen t that will perm it of good 
commercial practice and experience. 
T he el ectri cal department will be equipped with g en erato rs 
motors, transfo rm ers, panels, swi tch boards, batteri es, meters'. 
a wid e range of tes ting in s trum ents and all necessary small 
too ls and eq uipm ent. The facilities w ill be complete in eve,:y 
r e_spect fo r ha ndling work in lig l~t, powe r _ and signal wiring; 
w 1rele s key an d telephone operatio n ; repall" w ork on standarci 
el ec trical eq uipment and th e running of all sta ndard tests. 
The shee t metal shop will be suppli ed with formin g, foldin o-, 
g rooving, beading, turning, and burring machines and all the 
small too ls and equipment necessary fo r teaching all forms of 
practical work. 
Two larg·e, w ell-lig hted drawing rooms thoroughly equipped 
are availabl e, also the necessary science lab oratories which 
affo rd excell en t opportunity for related w ork. 
APPLICATION F OR E NTRANCE 
Candidates for admi ss ion to the Indus trial Teacher Training 
Department should apply in person or by letter to the Principal 
of the School or the Director of the Department. At tha t 
time credentials should be submitted showing amount of 
school work co mpleted. trade work engaged in, a physician 's 
certificate of good health and the names of two persons who 
can testify as to the character of applicant. 
Formal application blanks will be filled out at the time cf 
intervi ew or will be mailed to applicant upon the receipt of 
credential s. 
Address all inquiries concerning enrollment, courses of study 
entrance requirements and expense to 
Director of Indus trial Teacher Training Department 
State Normal School, Buffalo, N. Y . 
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Course of Study. T he course of study to be pursued in the 
two-year day course fo r high school g rad uates is as fo ll ows: 
FIRST YEAR 
First Term 
Credit 
Hours 
Applied psychology .1 
Hygiene a nd accident 
prevention . . . . . . . . . 2 
Mecha nical drawi ng . . 2 
T raci e math ematics . . . 3 
Woodworkin g . . . . . . . 5 
P rinting . . . . . . . . . . . . . J 
Second Term 
Credi t 
HotFS 
E ngli sh . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
T heory, prin ciples a nd 
problems . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Mechanical d rawin g . . 3 
Machin e shop . . . . . . . . 5 
E lectrical work . . . . . . 5 
21 
22 
T en weeks of approved t rade work during the summ er. 
SECOND YEAR 
First Term 
Credit 
H ours 
Study of trad es and or-
ganza t ion of courses 
of s tudy . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Te a c h i n g industrial 
work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Tracie sc ience . . . . . . . . 2 
Industrial his tory and 
economics . . . . . . . . . 3 
Mechanical drawing or 
P ractice Teaching . . 5 
20 
Second Term 
Credit 
Hours 
Study of trades and or-
ganization of courses 
of s tudy . . . . . . . . . . . J 
Shopwork (elective) . . 10 
P r a c t i c e teaching or 
Mechanical drawi ng 5 
20 
T en weeks of approved trade work dur ing the summer. 
ONE-YEAR D AY COURSE 
Admission. Candidates for admiss ion to the one-year indu s-
trial t•eacher training course shall present evidence meeting the 
approval of the Commissioner of Education of, (1) five years 
of trade, industrial or technical training of not less than jour-
neyman grade, (2) a good general education, (3) good moral s, 
health and personal qualifications neces~ ary to success in 
teaching. 
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Course of Study. The course of study to be pursued in the 
one-yea r day course is as fo llows: 
First Term 
Credi t 
Hours 
Trade analysis and or-
ganization of courses 
of study . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
E nglish . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 5 
Mechanical drawing or 
shopwork . . . . . .. . . . 5 
Trade mathematics . . . 5 
Theory, principles and 
problems of vocation-
al education . . . . . . . . 3 
Trade scie nce . . . . . . . . 2 
25 
Second Term 
Credit 
Hours 
Trade analysis and or-
gan ization of courses 
of study . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
P ubli c speaking . ·... .. 3 
Teaching industrial sub-
jects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Practi.ce teaching . . . . . 5 
Hygiene, and accident 
prevention . . . . . . . . . 2 
Industrial history and 
economics . . . . . . . . . 3 
23 
TWO-YEAR EVENING COURSE 
Admission. Candidates for admission to the two-year in-
dustrial evening t eacher training course shall present evidence 
meeting the approval of the Commissioner of Education of, 
O) six years or more practical contact with an industry, a 
trade or technical occupation of which not more than three 
years shall have been as an apprentice or in work of less than 
journeyman's grade; (2) graduation from the grammer school 
or its equivalent; (3) good morals, health, and personal quali-
fications necessary to success in teaching. 
Candidates for admission to the Two-year Commercial 
Evening Teacher Training Course shall present evidence meet-
ing the approval of tihe Commissioner of Education and of, 
first, three years experience in commercial work; second, 
graduation from an approved high school; third , good morals, 
health and personal qualifications necessary to success in 
teaching. 
v. 
FOUR YEARS TEACHERS' COLLEGE COURSE 
First two years given at Buffalo State Normal School; last 
two years given at the University of Buffalo or Canisius Col-
lege. Bachelor of Science Degree earned on completion of the 
course. 
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A NEW TEACHER-TRAINING PROJECT 
Recently the details of a far-reaching plan were perfected 
whereby all the existing institutions of the city for the training-
of teachers are closely co-ordinated. The most striking 
feature of the new plan is that it permits an ambitious student 
not only to secure a university education at small expense 
but to earn the cost of the course at the same time that he 
gets the benefits of a college training. 
That the plan will have immediate and impressive effect in 
improving the efficiency of every element of the teaching pro-
fession is the opinion of the co-operating institutions. 
Under this scheme it is possible for the ambitious, adequate-
ly prepared student who desires a college education to secure 
one in five years (although many candidates will need six or 
seven), of which two will require no payment for tuition and 
the ot'hers will be under full pay as a regular teacher; and all 
this without leaving home. Such a project should especially 
attract young men, as well as young women, who are looking 
forward to teaching either in the intermediate school, the high 
school, or to administrative work in education, for a more 
thorough preparation for such work cannot be secured. 
The three agencies,-the School Department, the State Nor-
mal School, and the University of Buffalo, are either wholly 
or in part working for the betterment of present and prospec-
tive teachers. Some time ago it occurred to the Superinten-
dent of Schools that if the Normal School and the University 
would co-operate not only with each other but with the School 
Department, a teacher-training scheme might result which 
would use the resources of each for the common encl. Gradu-
ates who entered the Normal with the University's entrance 
requirements for the Science Course may go to the University 
as Juniors, receiving the credit for the Freshman and Sopho-
more years. In other words, normal graduates will be credited 
at the University with sixty-four hours of the necessary one 
hundred twenty-eight semester hours required for the B. S. 
Degree. They may complete the remaining sixty-four hours 
in two years of full time work at the University, or they may 
take advantage of the special teacher training project which 
is described herewith. On g-raduation from the Normal 
School the candidate will take the City Department of Educa-
tion's Teachers' Examinations and if successful in these, the 
name of said candidate will appear on the eligible list and be 
considered for appointment in due course. Having received 
an appointment the candidate will be assigned to one of five 
so-called Probationary centers. At the same time candidates 
may pursue extension courses at the University at hours con-
veniently arranged so as not to interfere with regular school 
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work. By this plan the work of the Junior and Sophomore 
years may_ ~e completed: i_n from three to five years, depending 
on the ability and amb it10n of the student. A maximum of 
twelve semester hours for th e parallel teaching experience will 
be credited so that the necessary sixty-four hours to be com-
pleted ~t th~ Unive_rsity may thus be reduced to fifty-two. 
The Un 1Yers1ty considers these twelve hours in the same li o-ht 
as Laboratory work, it being· practice work done und er the 
supe rvision of a member of its faculty . The University will 
not _confer the degree on the completion of the specified cou rse 
un ti! the student shall have also completed a sa ti sfac tory thesis 
which must show powers of conce ntration for research in th e 
subject chosen. It should be added that teachers who pursue 
this plan having been appointed to Probationary Centers will 
at the end of one year's succes~ful expe rience in these centers 
he gi yen a permanent appointment in th city school system. ' 
PROPOSED CURRICULUM AT THE UNIVERSITY 
.Students desiring to complete the work of this four years 
teachers' college course, whether on a full time basis or as 
reg ular teachers in the city department pursuing extension 
work at the University ou tside of school hours, will be offered 
in addition to the required subj ects an attractive field of speci-
ally arranged groups as follows: 
. Required o_f all students-Coll ege Civics, Language (addi-
tional year), Psychology, Educational Psychology, English II. 
Group !.-Administration 
General Administration-Test's and Measurements, Intelli-
gence Scales, Phil osophy of Education, Educational Sociology, 
History of Education, Physiology and School Hygiene, Elec-
tives. 
Group II. 
Teachers of English-Shakespeare, 19th Century Poets, 
Principles of Literary Criticism, Teaching of English, Essay 
in 18th Century, Greek and Latin Classics, Bibliography, Com-
parative Literature, Chaucer, Milton, Appreciation of Mu ic. 
Group III. 
Teachers of Ancient Languages-Latin II ., Greek I., Greek 
II., Appreciation of Art. Electives. 
Group IV. 
Teachers of Modern Languages-Electives in French, Span-
ish, Ita lian, German, Russian. Teaching of Language. 
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Group V. 
Teachers o.f Mathematics-Freshman Mathematics (Ad-
vanced A lgebra, Trigonometry, P lane and Analytic Geomet-
ry), Solid Geometry, Coll ege Algebra, Calcu lu s, Teaching of 
Algebra or Geometry. 
Group VI. 
Teacher~ of History-l_Ti sto ry L (European to 1740), His-
tory IL (1/40 to 1870), History III (1870 to 1918), Economics 
I., Government I ., Teaching of I'I istory. Two courses in Am-
erican Ilistory. 
Group VII. 
Te~chers of Science~Che1:7istry, Biology, Physics, Geology, 
Physiology and Schoo l Jlyg1ene, Teaching of Science. 
For a more extended description of these courses together 
with related fields of electives showing time requirements and 
faculty assignments address Dean Julian Park. Townsend 
Hall, U niversity of Buffalo. 
ATHLETICS 
The Normal School has an excell ent gymnasium, well eq uip-
ped for hand ball, volley ball, and especially adapted for bas-
ketball. For the last two years, an excellent record has been 
made by the Normal School basketball quintette and situated 
as th~ school is, it_ is possible to a rrange games with the larg-
est high schools 111 'l\T es tern N cw York and several of the 
uni versities. Further development of the Athletic Association 
will permit arrangements to be made whereby several o-ames 
may be played with the Normal Schools th roughout the'°'state. 
There is no baseball ground on the campus but the school 
has access to the diamond at Fort Porter and to diamond at 
the Front, which are maintained by the Park Commission of 
Buffalo. As these are all within fifte en minute walk from the 
school, it is possible to arrange a full schedule of games. Du:-
ing the season of 1921 the baseball team made an excellent 
record, winning the maj ority of the games played. A mong the 
opponents were represented some of the strongest school 
teams in this section of the state. 
The faculty is keen ly interested in athletics and will assist 
in making arrangements for an extensive schedule of games 
and is rapidly developing athletics in general in the school. 
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REGISTRATION 
For School Year 1920-1921 
General Normal (Elementary Teachers) 309 
Kindergarten . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 
Vocational Homemaking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 
Vocat ional Industrial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . 34 
514 
Buffalo Evening Vocational . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 
Rochester " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
Summ er Session 1921 . ..... ... .. . .. .. . .... ... 1121 
Extension Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 550 
Total Registrations in all Departments ... . . . .. 2309 
Practice School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 329 
Practice Grades at School No. 38 .............. 324 
A V1Ew OF THE A ssE111BLY HALL. 
THE P 1nNc1PAL's RESIDENCE. 
Buffalo State Normal and 
Training School 
CURRICULA 
*I GENERAL NORMAL COURSE . . . . . . . ... . 2 years 
*II KINDERGARTEN PRIMARY COURSE . . 2¼ years 
*III KINDERGARTEN COURSE ............... 2 years 
IV VOCATIONAL HOME MAKING COURSE.4 years 
Degree; Bachelor of Science (in Home Economics). 
V INDUSTRIAL TEACHER TRAINING COURSE. 
One and Two-year Day Courses. 
VI SUMMER SESSION. 
VII TEACHERS' COLLEGE COURSE ........ .4 years 
Degree Bachelor of Science. 
First two years at Buffa lo State Normal las t two 
years at University of Buffalo or Canisius College. 
*To he increased to three yea rs afte r September 1921. 
